
Musical Sewing Machine.
There is now on exhibition in the Crystal

Palace, New York, anew article of fuaniture,
in which sewing machines are combined with
a melodoon. The apparatus has the appear-
ance, externally, of a small parlor side-board
or escritoir. You lift the front and find a
nandsome set of piano keys. Close it, and
turn back a hood on the top, and you have
a complete sewing machine, conveniently
arranged; concealed below, within side doors,
are two pedals, one for the music, the other
for the sewing machine. When the lady be-
comes tired of playing at sewing, she mav
change her foot to the other pedal, open the
melodeon, part, and discourse sweet music.
The price of these contrivances is *2OO.
They form very ornamental articles of furni-
ture. It is a New Orleans invention, and is
now for the first time on exhibition.

Excess of Passengers. —A .citizenof this
county who returned on the Gviicn Age, in-
forms us that the utmost annoyance was
caused during the passage in consequence of
the crowded state of the steamer. The list
is given as a trifle over 1000, but ho assures
ns that over 1200 persons were on board.
The steamer George Lair, on the other side,
is allowed by law to carry 8-11) passengers.
The count was made and was found to
amount to 1253. Action has already been
taken by the Collector of the Port concern-
ing this not only illegal but inhuman prac-
tice, and it is to bo hoped that it will be fol-
lowed up. jVcrada Democrat.

There is now in Georgia between fifty and
sixty cotton factories, conducted in the most
skilful and successful manner, with all the
appliances in the way of machinery that can
be found in the same kind of establishments
in New England.

There is iron enough in the blood of one
man to make a chain of sufficient strength
to bind him. The quantity of brass in his
face is not so readily ascertained.

A .Son of Daniel Boone. —Col. Nathan
Boone, tlte oldest and the onlv surviving
son of that old pioneer of Kentucky, Daniel
Boone, is still living in Green countv, Mo.
He is 76 years of ago.

Gough, the great t< iit eran :e lecturer,
now hard at work in Now Vork, during the
two years he was in England, he ma le about
1000 addresses, traveled 19,837 miles, wrote
3,500 letters, and -Dpt in 30') different beds.

Newspapers in the Wc.ui',— The follow-
ing is supposed to be the number of news-
papers in the world: 10 in Austria; 14 in
Africa: 21 in Spain; 20 in Portugal; 30 in
Asia; 65 in Belgium; 85 in Denmark; 50 in
Russia and Poland; 350 in other Germanic
States; 500 in Great Britain and Ireland;
and 2,0( "i in the Uni id States, or nearly
twice as many as in all other nations. With
a less population we ha\ o four times as many
newspapers as Great Britain, ‘‘the most en-
lightened nation on the globe.”

An Item for E £-(> v nob F ki.e.— A
late number of the Ohio Statesman, in giving
an account of a Know-Nothing meeting in
Chillicothe sa; ■;

On Saturday week Chase, Wade, and
other Fusion Mump*rs were at 1 : e to
address the people. During the meeting,
which by the way was a verv small affair,
a procession of ticntg-r-, e mgro'S entered
the meeting, and were w elcomed by cheers.

The great Union-saver will, by the bye,
be crying “save me from my friends.” If lie
should ever be ■ lecte i to the Senate, “grape
vines, will command an enormous price in
the market, as since Know-Ncthingism has
been running, John P. Hales have grown
thicker than blackberries in September.

Experiment with a Burning Diamond.—
An interesting experiment was lately per-
formed by Protc-ssor I ana .a". A diamond
held by a little platium damp and ignited to
whiteness in the oxy-hydrogen flame, was
plunged, while incandescent, into a jar of
oxygen. It was speedily dissipated into gas,
which was proved to be carbonic acid.

Inflamatory KiiEu.MATifeM.—A gentleman
wishes us to publish the following for the
relief ot suffering humanity, lie savs he
lias known a number of cures made by it,
and all of them in a short time: Half an
ounce of pulverized saltpeter put into half a
Y'int of sweet oil. Bathe the parts affected,
and a sound cure will speedily follow.

“Cloth of Gold.”—A very important dis-
covery has just been made by a Mr. Petit, of
Lyons, ot a means of impregnating silk by a
chemical process with gold, silver, brass or
iron, so that it can be woven with perfect
flexibility, and thus form, as it were, stifffsof these metals. The invention has been
secured by patent, and will be worked by a
company ot capitalists. Permission has been
given to place a specimen in the Universal
Exhibition. It is said that the price of this
new article will not be high.

Pawnuroriso. —The business of profes-
sional pawnbroking was first established in
the year 1.513, and under the sanction of Leo
A, and intended to be a benevolent institu-
tion, with the object of loaning money to
necessitous people at a moderate rate of in-
terest, in sums not exceeding thirty Homan
scudi, or about twenty-five dollars. The
money was loaned for a term of eighteen
months, at the expiration of which time the
pledges were sold and the surplus money,
after paying the debt incurred, was returned
to the owners. From Italy, the mont di
Pkla' spread into other countries, being
established as a government institution, un-
der the control of the government. In this
manner the institution now exists in France.

Alla.
To Prevent Fruit Trees from Splitting.

For preventing forked trees from splitting
under tneir weight of fruit, Isaac Lewis, of
Hopkinsville, Kentucky, has given us hisplim. “My plan,” he writes, “which I have
followed for thirty years, is this; when I find
a forked tree that is likely to split, I look for
a small limb on each fork, and clean them
of leaves and Internal branches for most of
their length. I then carefully bring them
together and wind them round each other,
from one main branch to the other. In
twelve months they will have united, and in
two years the ends can be cut off. The brace
will grow as fast as any other part of the
tree, and is a perfect security from splitting.
I have them now of all sizes, and I scarcely
ever know one fail to grow

AIISCELLANKC )US.

PA PER WAR EHOUSE.
D. S. LORI) & CO.,

•Vo. 132 Sansome Sh eet, San Francisco,
Importers of Blank Books, Stationery and

Papers ox Every Description,
WOULD invite the attention of the trade to

tV their large stock of Paper, Stationery and
Blank Books, to which they are constantly receiv-
ing additions, which they will sell at the lowest
prices. Our stock consists in part of

Printing Paper—sizes 22x32; 23x33: 21x31;
24x38: and 28x42; superior quality.

Wrapping Papers —Manilla, Hardware and
Straw, all sizes.

Writing Papers— Letter Cap. Brief, Note and
Book papers of every description.

Playing Carrs—Cohen's and Samuel Hart’s
Steamboat, Highland! r. Kllsler, Merry Andrew
and Ragle playing cards.

'lnks—Maynard A Noyes. David &■ Blacks and
Arnold's writing and copying Inks.

Blank Books—of every kind and size.
SrmoxEßY— a large and varied stock.
At.so— Sole agents for the Pacilic coast of White

A Co's Typo Foundry and Wells & Webb's wood
Type and Furniture.

Also— Agents for R. Hoc & Co's and the Bug-
gies Co's Printing Presses.

Constantly on hand, a largo stock of Printer's
cards, card board and materiel of every kind, to
which we would invito the attention of Printers.

Having a resident partner in New York, we are
prepared to receive orders for goods in the above
line, which will he tilled promptly and on the
most favorable terms. D. S. LORD ,t CO.
n24 3ra. No. 132 Sansome street, San Francisco.

W. F. NORCROSS.
respectfully inform the public that

*

f he has ev, ry available facility lor manufac-
turing, and is prepared to manufacture
JEWELRY AND SILVER-WARE
of every description by competent workmen and
at very reasonable rales. gr-fT" Diamond. Pearl,
ane Quartz Jewelry made to order and Engraving
neatly executed.

Particular attention given to repairing
Chronometers, Duplex Repeating Horri

zonial. Patent Lever.and all othi rkind ofwatches.
All work warrented for one year.

~<N~\Vateh glasses fifty cents each.
: <3'Jewelry an 1 Musical Instruments carefully

repaired.
~3*Quicksilvered dust made into fine Jewelry

or run into bars. Old Gold and Silver bought or
exchanged.

JTiJ'Call at the store of
W. F. NORCROSS,

Watch Maki r and Jetvidler,
Sign of thi' Mammoth Watch. Main street, Auburn.

October 20, : 55 my

BLANKS.
Justices’ Blanks, Deeds, Ac., neatly printed at

the Herald office.

VAXKEE JIA f. lOWA 111El

WILLI \M DUCK,
V.v.NKEE .1131,

PLACER COUNTV, CALIFORNIA.

|j AM NOW' .SELLING GOODS AT REDUCED
B- PRICES, an.l Minors aro invited to call and
sec my now and elegant stock

AT THE OLD STAND. ON MAIN STREET.
One door above Adams & Co.'s Express Office.

Goods packed for purchas< r- to any part of the
Mines. WILLIAM DUCK.

Vankce Jim's, Oct. 11. ’s4—Cm

ROBERT 0. CRAVENS & CO.
Tin: i i: stork,

YANKEE JIM.
PLACER COUNTY, CALIFORNIA,

KEEP CONSTANTLY O.V HAND A LARGE AND WELL SE-
LECTED STOCK OF

Provisions, Liquors, and Miners Supplies.
Miners and oth'-rs wishing to purchase aro res-

pectfully invited to call and examine for them-
selves. Goods packed to order. sptll ly

MAGNOLIA SALOON.
lOWA HILL.

Frank Park, Proprietor.
THE stock of Will' s. Liquors,and Cigars, at this
L establishment ar inferior to none in the Slate.

reconnected with the Saloon is an excellent
RESTAL RANT, where will be served a superior
meal on short notice. septlomy.

POST-OFFICES.
Ltst of Post-Offices in California,

WITU ALL THE CORRECTIONS AND ADDITIONS.
NAME. COUNTV.

Augua Fria Mariposa....
Alameda \kmeda ...
Alamo Contra Costa.
Alvarado Alameda
Angels Calaveras. . . .

posSTM A St Bit.■ B. P. Whitney
. . A. J. Barber

.. . .J. M. Jones

....11.0. Smith
J. C. Seri line

Auburn Placer James BowenAlpha Nevada A. J, Alston
Antioch Contra Costa J. D. Clarke
American Ranch Shasta T. A. FreemanAqueduct City . . Amador M. S. ButlerBelmont San Francisco M. FlashnerBenicia. Solano T. T. Hooper
Big Oak Flat Tuolonine Jas. W. ButlerBodega Sonoma J. M. Miller
Lottie Hill LI Dorado... J. M. JamisonPar Trinity Win. Coddington
Buck-port Humboldt J, ClerkBuckner Sacramento Jas. BuckneeBuckeye Yolo J. M.CharlesBidwell s Bar Butte P. W, W’oostruroCache Creek Yolo A. McDonaldCarapo Seco Calaveras T. M. PaulingCaraptonville Yuba S. J. Bowley
* ■ darville El Dorado Geo. Thatcher

J. Evans
lohn Bidwell

. . . M. B. Graham
J. M. Cook

J. M. Gnetschins
A. A. Hunnewell
W illiam Vincent

P. O. Lamorie
W. D. Wilson■ William Lane

... I). C. Lewis
11. K. Davis

Charley's Ranch . . Butte.
Chico Butte
Chinese Tuolumne.
Clinton Nevada..,
Cold Spring El Dorado.
Columbia Tuolumne.
Coiusi Colusi....
Cordelia Solano
Cosumncs Sacramento.
Cottonwood Shasta
Crescent City Klamath. .. .
Coloma El Dorado..
Curtisville Tuolumne J. M. RootCentreville Contra Costa .11. S. ClementCherokee Unite T. M. Danel
Clarksvi lie LI Dorado D. Cntnniings
Diamond Springs,, . El Dorado C. N. Noteware
Don Pedro’s Bar... Tuolumne....Richard Smith
Double Springs... Calaveras N. T. Norcross
Downieville Sierra James Gernon
Dry Creek Yuba Robert McAdams
Drytown Amador J. G. Sneath
Elliott’s Ranch... Sacramento Mr. Elliott
Eureka Humboldt ,H. W. Bean
Elizabethtown... Plumas Lewis Stark
Empire Ranch Yuba S. Moody
Emory’s Crossing. .Yuba L W. Everett
Fremont Yolo J. Sped
Fiddletown .El Dorado D. TownsendForhestown Butte Nathan Plum
Forlorn Hope Mariposa J. Smith
Forrest City Sierra W. Henry
Foreman’s Ranch. .Calaveras. S. Foreman
Fourth Crossing.. .Calaveras A. C. Bentzhoof
Foster's Bur Yuba I. U. Whitcomb
French Camp San Joaquin. . . K. W. NobleGibsonville Sierra C. Cunnigham
MJwln • Mariposa Wm. LnughlinGarrotte Tuolumne Cage TuckerGeorgetown E 4 Dorado A , SiowcGdroy Santa Clara. . A. C. EverettGoodyear s Bar. Yuba Julius MeinhardtGrafton. Yolo A. Holograph

POST-OFFICES.
Grass Valley Nevada E. Matthewson
Green Springs Tuolumne J. I). Tabor
Greenwood El Dorado C. C. Brady
Grand Island Coins! Thomas Eddy
Garden \ alley El Dorado... .Sam'l Stewart
Georgiana Sacramento.. .. J. M. Sedwell
Hill s Ecrry Stanislaus .1. Hill
Hamilton Butte R. S. Patton

1 lore's Rauch Tuolumne. .G. D. Dickinson
Uorsetown Shasta G. W. Baker
lllinoistown Placer IS. Bricked 1
Indian Gulch Mariposa .1. X. Morton
Indian Diggings.. .El Dorado J. VV.Gilbert
lone Valley Calaveras J. 11. Alvord
lowa City Placer ). Colgan
Jackson Amador Win. M.Rogers
Jacksonville Tuolumne G. Keys
Jamestown Tuolumne R. A, Manila
Johnson's Ranch.. . .Sutter \V. E. O’Kear
Knight's Ferry San Joaquin.. Geo. M. Dent
Lisbon Placer G. W. Applegate
Lagrange Stanislaus L. M. Booth
Lewistown Trinity C. Wood
Lassens Butte W. P. Maybew
Los Angeles Los Angeles.. ,W. B. Osborn
Millerton Mariposa 11. Carroll
Mariposa Mariposa J. M. McNamara
Martinez Contra Costa. . . Hiram Togg
Marysville Yuba P. W. Kcyser
Maxwell’s Creek Mariposa... .G. W. Coulter
Michingnn Bluff Placer P. Ditts
Michigan Bar Sacramento... .M. Hamilton
Mayfield Santa Clara J. Otlison
Misson San Jose Alameda J. J. Vallejo
Mokclumne Hill Calaveras. Jamesß.McKinny
Monterey Monterey Wm. Curtis
Montezuma Tuolumne J. T. Hoyt
efonto Los Angeles. .Ira Thompson
Moon's Ranch Colusi George Eastman
Monroeville Colusi R. 11. Pratt
Mountain Springs. .Placer J. Barron
Mt. Ophir Mariposa.. J. H.Miller
Mountain \ icw Santa Clara. Jacob Shumway
Mormon Island Sacramento. . I>. A. Kucass

San Juan Monterey.... Patrick Breen
San Lorenzo Alameda John Wood
San Leandro Alameda. . . W. Van Wagner
>an Louis Obispo.. . .San Louis Ohispo.-TJHarveySan Pedro . . . Los Angeles. Geo. Alexander
San Rafael Marin S. J. KidmoreSan Ramon Contra Costa. Wm. Russell
Santa Barbara Santa Barbara..G. R. Fisher
Santa Clara Santa Clara F. Cooper
Santa Cruz Santa Cruz. .. H. J. Share
Santa Rosa Sonoma.. . ,T. G. Hahmann

SACRAMENTO.

lirandies, Wines, and Liquors.

M*WILLIAMS & CO.,

liquor'MERCHANTS,
No. 42 K Street,

Sacramento, Cal.
THEY offer for sale, at the lowest market rates,

the following assortment:
Brandies, etc..

Sazerac, Martel.
La Cocq, Godard,
Holland Gin. N. E. Rum,
Jamaica Rum, C. Cider,
English Ale and Porter.

Wines.

Olard Dupny A Co.,
Pellevoisen,
Old B Whiskey,
S. & E. Whiskey,

Maderia, Sherry, Port,
Claret, Saute’rno, Champaign,
Muscat, Hock.

Cordials and Syrups.
Curacao, Anisette, Maraschino,
D Absinthe, Kirscheawasser, D'Orgeat,
Raspberry Syrup, Gomme, Boker’sßittersLemon Syrup.

Onr long experience in the Liquor Trade, andour heavy and well assorted stock, is the best
guarantee for good and profitable bargains to
those who will honor us with their custom.

N. B.—Orders from Auburn will be faithfully
attended to if handed to Gelsne It Wiisoc.Oct 27 3m

TH3 ROLLS
CM LAP ASSORTED CARPETS.

ItXfTk Piet •ps Bay Stale and English Drug-MX" getts.
500 Rolls Floor Oil Cloth, new styles assorted.
SiAO Cases Cheap Paper Hangings.
TOG Rolls Matting—t 4, 5 4 and fi k chocked.

For sale at the lowest wholesale rates. Dealers
and the Trade in general are requested to examine
these goods before making their selections else-where, as this stock must be closed off to makeroom for shipments overdue.

FRANCIS BAKER,
110and 112 Clay street, below Sansotae,

nov 3d. ’SC 3ns San Francireo.

SAX FRANCISCO.
ii\T£UN A Tld;\ AI, HOT I■:I

SAN FRANCISCO.
IIT I’ROl’Kl' " OK.S of this extensiveJL establishment have the pleasure to an-

nounce to their numerous patrons, that their
large addition to this Hotel is now completed.—
Me have 150 rooms capable of accommodating
-•>0 guests, and the finest dining room in the
State, making the house one of the largest and
best in Calilornia. We return our sincere thanks
to our numerous patrons, for past favors and
solicit a continuance of the same, pledging our-
selves to give SATISFACTION to ALL WllO Will faVOT
us with a call.

Jackson, bet. Montgomery & Kearney sts.
jan2o my PECK & FISH Eli.

UK3IUST lIAVK 110031!
Enormous Sacrifice in Furniture!

HAVE a large amount of Stock
Tt afloat, which we wish to make room fes

for on arrival, in our large and extensive * I •

warerooros. And for this purpose we assure the
Public ot our determination to dispose of a por-
tion of onr

To parties wishing to purchase, such as will be

We are able to
SELL LOWER

Than was ever known in California.
HOWES A; CO.,

Ao. 07 & (if) Wiisliingfnii Street,
SAN FRANCISCO,

OFFER for sale in packages and quantities
to suit:

Anti-Gum Oil. Warranted not to Gum on the
finest Machinery.

Solar Sperm Oil, For saloons and Families;
Burns without smoking or Crusting the Wick.

Sperm Oil. Well Bleached, and Unbleached.
Elephant Oil. Si a Elephaitf, Refined,
hard Oil. Winter strained. Imported.
Whale Oil. Handsome Polar, Bleached.
China Oil. Tea and Nut in Baskets, Cases and

Barrels.
Tanners oil. Best quality, in Barrels and Casks.
Oil Soap. Finest quality in Barrels.
Axle Grease. For Coaches, Drays, Express Wag-

ons. 4c..
Tallow. Best quality imported and manufactured.
Cainphene. Tn pie Refined. Distilled Daily.
Turpentine. In Tin and Wood.

PRESENT EXTENSIVE STOCK.
WE WILL OFFER BARGAINS

SURE TO SUIT.

aug 25 3mo

Nos ISO and 182 Mont fom ry street,
Opposite Uie Theatre,

SAN FRANCISCO.

Alcohol. Nim ty-live per cent, in Tin and Wood.
Burning Fluid. Of finest quality.

MEDICAL.

Dr. J. O. lToimg?s
MEDICAL ADVERTISEMENTS,

l)i'. J. < .’<on 11 is f !i<- pioiircr
advertising Physician in California, and the only
one that has received a collegiate education, and
consequently the only one competent to treat dis-
ease of any kind. Come one, come all! and trust
to no advertising physician but Dr. J. C. Young.

rPO THE AFFLICTED.- Read the foil iwing
1 recommendatory letters and then judge be-

tween Dr. Voting and those vampires that malign
hi- motives. Avoid such men as you would a
pestilence, for there is death in th.-ir treatment.—
All afflicted with disease of a private or any otle i
nature should call upon Dr. J. C. Young, and
they would then avoid impos lion and assist the
Doctor in ins ierculan labor of suppressing
quacki ry and cmpyricism. Dr. Young s charges
are moderate and within the reach of the most
humble.

Mabysvili.f, June 10th, 1855.

Dlt. J. C. VOUUO, Dear Sir: Please send me
some of the medicine you prescribed in my

case. I have a friend hi r ■ who is troubled in ex-
actly the same way that I was. lie has nightly
emissions, ringing noise in the head, wink back
and loss of m mory, and is g nerally debilitated;
h ■ is discouraged and has not conlidenc ' enough
to enable him to call and See you. I told him how
I was. and my friends all said 1 was in consump-
tion. and the doctors up here gave me up and ad-
vised me to go homo to die, but instead of going
borne I called upon you, and lu re I am ns wll a-’
any of tin m, and likely to live a long tint ■ vi t.
with strength < nongh to work with the strongest
ot them. Docldl* J will send one to you that look:
to me as though be needed a physician. It shall
not be fault if any one dies for want of ni dical
livatrn ut. I will do I can to keep the afflicted
away from those pels of society, ytl pt j i nlt s-
sors and high sounding tilled m< n. who. if the
facts wit ■ known, are in' n w Do it tin ;r coun-
try for their country's good.” Pul 1 i.-h this I It' r
doctor, if you wish,'and 1 hope some of those that
humbugged me may see it and sleep bad for om
night. Truly yours.

GEO. DAVIDSON.
Grass Valeev, June lid, 1855.

Tt/r.f/J Silt:—Tii - last medicine you sent m
U lias done the business. 1 am now p rfectly
well, and wish to give my testimony to the pul -

lie in favor of you skill. Dwa% troubled with a
complication of diseases brought on by that de-
stroying habit si If pollution, and complaints
caught by connection with bad pi rsons of the op-
posite sex, 1 bad been treated by some of the
best physicians as well as those xnacks who infest
the state, and by them nil given up as incurable;
but being advised by a I'neiid who had been beno-
fitted by your soientili treatment to call upon you,
I did so, and feel grateful to him for the informa-
tion, but still more thankful to you for the care
adti good advice you gave me. as well as the effi-
cacious medicines you prescribed. If any of the
afflicted should see this be sure that it is a volun-
tary offering in gratitude for the blessings ,>C
health received from you, and also giveh with a
fervent wish that it may be of service to those
suffering as I did; and may God bless you in your
etlort to lessen the sufferings of the humany fam-
ily. and may all good citizens assist you to drive
from the community tho-c leaches that prey upon
the public by false pretensions of eminence in the
medical world.

Yours eternally,
,

JOHN BURGESS.
I o Dr. J. C. Young, San Faancisco.

Sonoha, May 30th, 1855.

DU. \OUNG—T nm the happiest man in this
country, ami yet, only three months since. Iha<l despaired of ever lining n well man. Vonw ill recollect that in March I called upon yon, adiscouraged and almost broken down man, alllict-ed with a complaint brought on by masturbation

and aggravated by the remains ol an ill-treatedvenereal disease, so depleted that I could do nowork and had no wish to live. Away from friends
and home ~ty sufferings were intolerable. As alast release 1 called to see you, and your encour-aging advice gave me some hope, although it wassmall at that time. At any rate I determined totry. for I had every thing to gain and nothing tolose in the way of health; for die I must as ] Then
was. Now mark the change—from day to day Igrew gradually better, until I now enjoy perfecthealth and although I am not so strong ns 1could wish, yet I am gaining strength every day.I can do now my day s work in the mines with
most, of them. 1 introduce to your favorableconsideration the bearer of this note; he is trou-bled in the same way although not so had as 1 wasCure him as you have me and he will thank yon
as fervently as J do, and let me tell you that theblessings ol an honest man is worth more than adozen fees. Give myrespects to Little & Coand say jo them that I send my l hanks for theaide way they prepared the medicines you pre-scribed Dear doctor, I bav* written tbio letter

MKT >ICAL.
with the expectation that you will publish it. for
which you have my voluntary consent, ami I hope
it will meet the eye of some suffering fellow mor-
talai'd that he will follow advice and consult you
at once, thereby freeing himself from his dire cal-
amity. Respectfully your hnmhle*patient.

July limy
'

WM. J. HITMAN.

I’l.ACiouviux, May 28, l«,r >s.

DR. J.O. YOUNG: Dkar Sm—Words cannot ex-
press the gratitude I feel is due to you for the

benefit 1 have received from your truly invaluable
course of treatment, of my case while prescribing
for me. 1 think I cannot justify myself without
giving this small token of my thankfulness and
esteem, for you have been the means of saving
my life , and restoring In me that health which
I !iqd so long despaired of again enjoying. 1 had
for a long lime (four years,) been troubled with
that most dreadful scourge of young people, sem-
inal weakness or nocturnal emmissions, which so
weakened mo, both body and mind, that 1 was
obliged to give up mining altogether. 1 consult-
ed one of the lies! physicians (so called.) in the
mountain districts, and alter a careful examin-
ation of my case, he gave me medicines. 1con-
tinued under his treatment for three months
without receiving any bem lit, in fact I grew worse
from week to w. i k, until at last I got discouraged
and asked him for his opinion. I told him not to
fear to tell me the whole truth, for 1 should rath-
er know the worst at once, than to live in sus-
pense. 1 had lost about thirty pounds of flesh,
and knew that hr at least could not euro me, and
as I was then going on. death must soon count me
as one of its victims. This physician then told
me that my case was incurable;* that I had better
not take any more medicines, lie said I was in a
doc!it " jhich was fust tending to pulmonary con-
sumption.

1 then despaired of obbiining any relief, and
saw that unless something was done to mitigate
the complaint that I should he numbered with the
dead, or w hat is worse, he a raving maniac. Hap-
pening to see one of your hooks, the Pocket rUs-
culapins, I made up my mind at once to call and
consult you with the deli rmination of trying
once more to get relief if you would undertake
the case. Oh, how thankful lam lor that deter-
mination! I comm need taking the medicines
prescribed by you. and I am now. through tin ir
healing powers, restored to perfect health. 1 shall
not fail to recommend yon to any of my friends
that require assistance, lor a man that can cure
a case as had as mine was, can cure every disease
that flesh is heir to, if there is life enough left iu
the system to build upon.

Receive my most sincere and heartfelt (hanks
and esteem.

*

S. W. UEIGIILEA.
jnlyl-l my

Cot.OMA, June 1-f, 1855.

DR. J. r. YOUNG; Dkaii Sm—lt is with feel-
ings in >r • en-ily felt than described, that I

pen thi-s 1 iti r, informing yon of my entire recov-
ery I mm tint dreadful scourge, seminal weakness,
liy application to your Rook you will find my
name and case. Only two short months since,
when I applied to you, I could scarcely walk,
so weak was my whole system. Debilitated und
melancholy 1 wished lor d ath. I had tried sev-■ ral pretended physicians but daily grew worse.
I!y chance 1 came across one of your valuable
medical works which, upon reading, instilled
new hopes inlo my dejected mind, and I resolved
to try one mere, and thank God for that rcsolvi :
I nin now a well man. rejoicing in perfect health
and daily growing strong r. Dear doctor, [shall
not tail to tell all my friends of your skill, and
if you wish you may publish this’letter. I shall
stop at Column a short time and then away to my
claim. Enclosed please find twenty live dollar-
as a remembrance. I will send you a good spec-
imen soon. Yours as tong a- life

( II \s. I’. WATSON’.
R SL—Dear Dr., if you publish the above ph is.-

add this as P. S.:—Take my advice, all young
men, if you require medical assistance, no matter
w hat your case may he. go to Dr, .1. C. Young, and
you can r< ly upon ap< rli ct cur md not do as
1 did. run to every doctor without knowing
whether lie was good or had. Dr. Young curedme, and I wish ev ry one afflicted to r celr -the
benefit of hi= scien title skill. (hras. U. W.

DR. YOUNG’S oflice is at the corner of Mont
gonery and California streets, over Wells. Fargo
A Co. s l-.vpi-ess Otlice. .San Francisco. Julylimy

Br. 3L. J. Ozapkay’s
GRAND

MEDICAL k SURGICAL
INSTITUTE,

ATSMOTIY (I AI, I, Uri(A}l\(i.
Corner of Montgomery d' Saernmfnto streets

S \\ FR \ Nrisro.
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r.slubitMK-u tut itin iei Uiiiuciit
Cure of all I'rivute and

Cliruinc Diseases, and the Sup-
pression of Quackery.

DR. L. J. CZAI’KAY, late in the Hungarian
Revolutionary War, chief physician lu the

_oth Re g.nient ol llouveds, chiel surgeon to the
military hospital ol l’i sth, Hungary and late Lee
tun rou Diseases of Urinary Organs and Diseases
ol Women and Children, would most respectfully
inform the public ol California tli.il lie has open-
ed an institute tor the cure of chronic diseases ol
the Lungs, Live r, Kidneys, Digt stive and Genital
Organs, and all Private Diseases, viz: Syphilitic
Ulcers. Gonoirhea, Gleet, Stricture, Seminal
Weakness, and all tbe horrid consequences ol
sell abuse; and he- hopes that his long experience
and successful practice ol many years will insure
him a share ol public patronage. Ly the practice
ol many years m Europe and the Lnited States,
and during the Hungarian war and campaigns, he
is enabled to apply the most ellicbnt mid sne-
Cessful remedies against diseases of nil kinds. He
uses no mercury—charges moderate—trials his
patients in a correct ami honorable way—-and
has references of unquestionable veracity from
men nf known respectability and high standing insociety. A,l pnrUi s consulting him, by letter
or otherwise, will receive the best and gentlest
treatment and implicit secresy.

DR. L. J. CZAI’KAY is daily receiving appli-cations from eve ry part of this Stale and IromOregon and Washington Territories, for treatment
ol every form ol disease, mid there is not one whowill come forward and express dissatisfaction; ontlie contrary, the Doctor is in daily receipt of let-
ten.i expressive of gratitude and thankfulness,some ot whir!) ate published below by permission, i
„

~ T,
. Stockton, Mny 24. 1855.

. , * R ™~Havinß entirely recovered from mysicklier. I avail myself of this opportunity to re-turn my thankful acknowledgments for the reliefthat you have given me. When I think of the
unfit r which I Imresuneted. and the nervousness, headache, fearful-" “Ht of confidence, dizziness, restlessness

of i'rl ?n«SS i' n t , b
e y,T|l,s - ln‘s of memory, confusion'ol tdins, dislike for society, nocturnal emissions,nnd many other symptoms, which had made my

T h',d' e; I .cn “ hlu'a >y oppress the gratitude
* "ot n ’,.V existence had become a burthen tome and nothing afforded the least satisfaction«hilst now I feel perfectly well and can enjoy lifeto my entire satisfaction. Knowing that there aremany afflicted as I have been, you have my nremission to make use of this letter ns you thinkproper. Believe me gratefully vours,

f, . .
' M. MICHELS.To Db L J Czapkat, San Francisco

MEDICAL.
I’oim.AM), Oregon, May 15, 1855.

Dr. Czapkay—Sir — Your medicine has beentaken according to directions. I feel a little weakyet; in every other way I am almost entirely re.covered, and think in n short time I shall he aawell as ever, Kvery body that knows me is won-dering what made such a change, lor some friendsthought 1 had consumption, and others said 1 wasgoing crazy. Well, 1 don’t know hut they wereboth right, ns I felt a good deal both ways, anilthought if I did’nt die soon 1 would like to. I Bm
not troubled any move with emissions, and thepain in my bead and hack, and the weakness inmy limbs have left me, and so has the dizziness
timidity and the wish always to be alone. I am ’
not afraid lo go in company and am not so easily
scared as t used lo lie. w hen any little thing would
set me tn mbling, I have been at work this weekwhich is the first 1 have done tor six months, andthe thought of it don't discourage me like it used
to. Indeed. I feel like anolln r man, and it is all
ow ing to your medicinh and advice. You may
publish this if you want 10.

Yours, Ac., JOSEPH RATH.
Sonora. May 28, 1855.

Dr. L. J. Czapkay— Dear Sir—l very much re.
gret that I had not called upon you sooner, for 1
had been Fullering many months, during which
time I passed a miserable existence. When I
called upon you a few weeks since. 1 had but lit-
tie hope of being so speedily recovered. I cannot
depict the suffering of mind which I endured,
whilst my bodily infirmities made me a burthen
to my friends. The confusion in my brain, timid-
ity, the nervousness when 1 would get the leastexcited or alarmed, the love of solitude, the want
of appetite and weakness generally, but particu-
larly of my limbs, have all disappeared, us have
the nocturnal i missions, and the n mains of at
old disease that rny tolly brought on me. For all
this ! (eel truly thankful, for to your rjcdicines
and advice I am indebted for the restoration of myhealth, ll you think any one would be benefitted
by putting this letter in the papers, you are atliberty lo do so. Relieve nv evi r gratefully yours

ABRAHAM BORING. ’

Sacramento, May 15. 1855.
Dear Sir —Such is the thankfulness I feel for

the preservation of ray health of both body ani
mind, and I believe ol my life, that 1 hope I will
not bo considered intrusive in tendering my
thankful acknowledgments for restoring me to
health, and making my life a boon worth preserv.
ing. when it had become a burthen too great for
me to hear. Victim as I was to vice that had un-
dermined my constitution, and developed a (rain
of nervous symptoms, such as nervous debility,
sell-distrust, dizziness, love of solitude, loss of
in* mory and want of resolution, besides a loss of
strength and energy, w hich had made my waking
moments wretched and my sleep unrefreshing,
and w as fast bringing me to the grave; but, thanks
to your skill, I am restored to health, vigor and
cm rgy. Hoping lo guide others where they may
get relief, you have my permission lo make this
public. Yours, respectfully,

LEONARD WAITE,
To Dr. L. J. Czapkay, San Francisco.

SPERMATORRHOEA or Local Weakness,
Nervous Debility. Low Spirits. Lassitude,
Weakness of the Limbs and Back, Indisposition
and Incapability lor Labor and Study, Dullness
of Apprehension. Loss ol Memory, Aversion to
Society. Love of Solitude. Timidity. Self-Distrust,
Dizziness. Headache, Involuntary Dischargfs,
Pains in the Sidi. Alii ctions of the Eyes. Plmplu
on Hi Face. Sexual and oiler infirmities in man.
are cured without fail by the .justly celebrated
Physician and Surgeon, L. .1. CZAPKAY. Bis
method of curing diseases is new, (unknown to
olio r-. i and hence his great success. All consul-
tat ions, by letti r or olio nvise. tree.

\ id re - - L. J. CZ.VI’K A Y, M. D., San Francisco,
California.

The (ircatosf Discovery d Ili<* Ape.
n REAT i:m:ssing TO MANKIND!—ixxo-
U I ENT. JiUT POTENT!—Dr. L. J. Cznpkay#
Prohilucticum, (tT-ir-iilpiiifVcting agent,) a sure

n< rrl a i and pj philltic dip-
ca-t's. rni'l an mi r mecly for all vencrial,
scrofulions, gangrenous and cancerous ulcers, la-
i Id clmrp b fi m vagina, ut( rus and uretbro,
and all cutaneous eruptions and diseases. .Ah
innoculalion is a prevrntilive against small pox,
so is Dr. L. J. C/aplcny's I’ropliftftcticum a pre-
ventive aea’nst sipliilit leal and gonorrhoeal dis-
eases; harmless in itself, it possesses the power
of chemically destroying the syphilitic virus, stiid
then:by saving (hoiisiindsfrom being infeebd l v
Hi'.* irtost loathsome of all disease s. Let no young
man who appreciates health be without Dr. Czap-
kay’s Prophilaeticum. It is in very conveniei.t
package s. and will be found convenient to use,
being used ns a soap.

It has I en administered by the Pooler in many
thousand cases, and lias yet’ to find the first in
which it his failed to subserve the purpose for
which it was administered. Price $5. Full di-
I'eclions are altaidli d to each package. Incases
w h iv the I'hrophilacticnm ia*Bscd as a curative,
Pi'. L. J. pkny will furnish gratis a prescrip-
tion for his blood Purifit j*.

All communications from ibe oounfry addressed
only to Pr. L. J. Cznpkay, San Prnncisco, will he
'Hv'lly and oonfirientinlly attended to. and the
Uwm-rlii s, w ith the greatest rare and secrecy, int-
mediately dispatched, liy Express, or other con-
veyance, to tln ir de'tinntion. Pr. L. J.Czapkay s
Propliilncticum is sold Nos. :i and 4 Armory Hall
Building, connr of Montgomery and Sacramento
siroots. San Francisco. Oct fi my
■jjjRIVATE MEPK \J. AND SURGICAL IN-i Still, 'I E Pr. L. J. Cznpkay has opi neel liis
Institute lor the cure of all forms of private (lis*
ease - tnch as Syphilis, Gonorhoea. Nocturnal
Emissions, and all the consequences of self-abuse,
In the lirsl stages of Syphilitic or Gonorihtraldiseases, lie guarantees a cure in a few days, with-
out inconvenience to the patient, or hindrance to
Ins business. When a patient by neglect or im-
proper treatment, has developed the secondary
symptoms of syplnllis, such as buboes or painful
swellings on (be groins, or ulcers in the throat or
nose, which ii not cheeked destroy Hie soft parts
ami cause the hones to mortify, separate and come
away, leaving tin- sufferer an object hideous I,j
behold; or when splotches and pimples break out
iipjon the skin, or when lie lias painful swellings
upon the bones, or when bis constitution is in-
jured so as to predispose to consumption or other
constitutional disease, the Doctor guarantees»
cure nr arks no compensation.
T

MATISM. chronic or acute; in DVS-
I N I ERL or DIARIJIICEA, be lias sale and e-flec-
tual remedies. I-’nr the treatment of the const-
(jiicnces ot self-abuse, snqji as nocturnal emissions,
111 nou-ness, timidity, headache, pains in the b*«
and limbs, with general weakness, loss of appe-
tite, loss of memory, injury to the sight, restless-
ness, contusion of ideas, dislike lor society, and *

(•■''ling of weariness of life; with the nervoussys-
t'm so excitable that slight noises shock or startle
the patient, making his existence miserable. For .

the above maladies the Doctor will gunranteca
cni'e or ask no compensation. lie can lie consult-
ed free ol charge, and invites all to call, os it will,
cost th' in nothing, and may be much to their ad-
vantage. His offices are Nos. 3 and 4 Armory
Hall, corner of Sacramento and Montgomery sts

TO Hie LA I)IKS of CALIFORNIA.
DOCTOR L, J, CZAPKAV, Physician. Sytf-

geon nnd Accoucheur, invites tho attention
of the sick and alilicted females, laboring under
any of the various forms of Diseases of tho Brain,
Fungs. Heart. Stomach, Liver, Womb. Blood Kid-
neys, and all diseases peculiar lo fbeir sex. IF
doctor is effecting more cures than any other Fhi-
sieian in the Shite of California. Let no false
delicijgy prevent you, but apply immediately- ,IW
save yourselves from painlnl sufferings and pa"
mature dentil. All married Indies whose delicate
health or oilier circumstances do not allow to tia,e
an increase in their families, should rail at Tr. I
■L < zapkay’s Medical Institute. Armory Hall,
ner id Sacramento and Montgomery streets- an ll
they will receive every possible relief nnd help-
llic Doctor s offices are so arranged that he can "

consulted without, the fear of molestation. If
sired. Dr. C. will visit the Indies in their r ,l?1
deuces. AH consultations, by letter or otherwu*-
Iree. Address lo DR. L. J. CZAPKAY,

Medical Institute. Armory Hall,
Corner Montgomery and Sacramento street.

,is9_rey S»n Frattelsee


